Consigned by Albert L. Jeffers, Flat Rock, IL

DASHING HIGH
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled May 25, 2010; Brand 8H019

By HIGH FALLS 3,1:59.4f; 1:55.3 ($71,424) by Supergill 3,1:53.3. 9 wins. Sire of HIGHMAKER 1:55, PA HIGH 4,1:55.1, HEIDI FALLS 1:55.2f, LF GRAN FALLS 3,1:55.3, RUN AND TELL PAP 2,1:55.4h, FALL CREEK MIST (M) 3,1:56.3, SWISS STAR 3,1:56.3f, SOUTHERN MABELLE (M) 3,1:55.4, HI-TRI (M) 3,1:57, SWEET BABY JANE 3,1:57 (M), HY’S FOXIE PEGGY (M) 3,1:57.3, LOFTY GAME 4,1:57.4h, LANES GAME 4,1:57.2, etc. 2011 two-year-olds include OLD AUNT GEORGE 2,2:18.1h, ONE HIGH GAME 2,2:18.1h, etc.

1st Dam

DASHING CROWN ($12,998) by Crowning Point 3,1:54. At 3, in only season of racing, second in NYSS at Monticello; third at Syracuse; race timed 1:58 and 1:58.1. Dam of 8 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 5 winners. Dam of:
TOBEANNOUNCED 2,02:02.0h; 3,1:59h; 1:54.4 (h, Deliberate Speed) ($98,401). 9 wins. At 2, race timed 2:03.1. At 3, winner 2 NJSS Green Acres.

DELIVERED 3,1:56.3 (g, Deliberate Speed) ($56,931). 8 wins. At 3, second in NJSS Green Acres at Freehold. At 4, winner Wyoming Valley LC (2 legs and Final) at Pocono, Flower Child LC (leg and Final) at Freehold.

HARRY'S FIREBOLT 2,02:01.1; 1:58f (g, High Falls) ($31,117). 6 wins.

Golden Crown 3,2:06.1h; 4,2:04.1h (m, Mr. Lavec) ($12,896). 5 wins. At 2, second in NY-Bred LC at Buffalo and Monticello; third at Syracuse and Sir Taurus LC (2 legs) at Vernon Downs. At 3, winner NYFS at Morris (elim.) and Buffalo (heat); second at Waterloo (elim.); third at Gouverneur and Norwick. At 4, third in Saratoga LC (leg). Dam of REL FREE DELIVERY 1:58.1h ($95,836), REL POSTAGE DUE 1:58h ($74,212), etc.

Dashing Diva 3,2:03.3f (m, High Falls) ($8,777). 2 wins.

High Stakes (g, High Falls). Now 2.

2nd Dam

PUNCTUATE by Nevele Pride 4,T1:54.4. Dam of 5 foals, including:

Dashing Crown (m, Crowning Point) ($12,998). As above.

Cross Your T 3,02:02.3h (m, Crowning Point) ($2,198).

3rd Dam

BEACH GIRL 2,02:04.1h ($1,205) by Speedy Scot 3,1:56.4. Dam of 8 foals, 5 winners. Dam of:

GRIDIRON LAD 2,02:03f; 3,1:58.3; 4,T1:58.1 (h, Noble Gesture) ($192,781). At 2, winner American-National, Matron, Hanover-Hempstead and Tompkins Memorial; second in Battle of Saratoga; third in Arden Downs. At 3, winner American-National and Hanover-Hempstead; second in Founders Gold Cup and Montreal T. At 4, third in American-National Maturity.

BEACH FIRE 3,02:03.4h-Norway; 4,1:59h-Sweden (h, Nevele Pride) ($72,168). Exported and at 3, second in Skandinavisk Grand Prix.

FIRE AND ICE 4,02:00 (m, Nevele Pride) ($5,140).

BIKINI BEACH 2,02:03.4h (m, Nevele Pride) ($15,547). At 2, winner Battle Of Saratoga; second in Breeders Filly S. Exported to Sweden. Dam of Montego Tan 2,02:04.1f ($27,892).

Tilly 2,02:3f-Finland (m, Nevele Pride) ($39,572). Exported to Finland.

ENGAGEMENTS

IL Conceived & Foaled - Super Sale